ISO 9000 certification and construction project performance: The Malaysian experience
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Abstract

Purpose: This paper explores the relationship between an ISO 9000 certified quality management system (QMS) and elements of performance in construction project environments.

Design/methodology/approach: A survey based approach is used to collect data from project managers working in the Malaysian construction sector in both ISO 9000 certified and non-certified organisations. Three elements of performance are explored: project management (PM) practices, financial management (FM) practices and Project Success. The Project Management Performance Assessment model (PMPA) (Bryde, 2003) is used as the framework for assessing PM Practices. 336 completed questionnaires are analysed, with a group of 73 being from ISO 9000 certified companies (a response rate of 48.3%) and a group of 262 being from non-certified companies (response rate = 32.6%). MANOVA are used to explore differences in levels of performance between the two groups.

Findings: Overall there is significance difference in mean scores at the 5% level in respect of each of the PM and FM Practice elements of performance, indicating that ISO 9000 certified companies have enhanced levels of performance in their project environments compared to those in non-certified companies. The two exceptions are the PM Practice related to establishing partnerships and managing resources and the FM Practice related to allowing for inflation and price escalations. The results also indicate that ISO 9000 certification has a positive moderating effect on the casual relationship between PM Practices and Project Success. Based on the survey results a Project Management Performance Assessment for Construction (PMPAC) model is developed, which extends the PMPA to include performance enablers linked to financial management activities.

Research limitations/implications: The survey focuses on the construction sector in Malaysia and further work is required to see if the findings are applicable to other countries and also to other business sectors beyond the construction sector.

Originality/value: The research reported in this paper is original in that prior research into the link of ISO 9000 certification and dimensions of organizational performance has not explicitly focused on project environments. The research findings provide evidence that those seeking to enhance their project performance could gain benefits from developing a QMS and seeking ISO 9000 accreditation. However the finding also indicate that an approach to performance management based solely on establishing a certified QMS may have its limitations in terms of establishing processes for managing the relationships on a project through partnership approaches and in dealing with uncertainty in the external environment, such as price fluctuations. The PMPAC model presented in this paper provides a framework for those working in construction project environments to ensure their project management systems incorporate the key activities that enable better performance.
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1. Introduction

Since its inception in 1987 the ISO 9000 series of standards has been adopted worldwide across all types of business sectors as a means of certifying a quality management system (QMS). By the
end of 2008 there were 982,832 ISO 9000 certified companies worldwide, representing an increase of 31,346 (3%) since 2007 (The ISO Survey, 2010). This reflects an annual growth rate of 20% (1995–2006) in the number registered with the International Standards Organisation (Martinez-Costa et al., 2009). The certification movement has its origins in manufacturing and is predicated on the theory that the development and application of standards — in the case of ISO 9000 linked to a QMS, enhances organizational development and contributes to performance (Schlickman, 2003, p.12). So quality products are produced through assuring the quality of the manufacturing process.

Whilst having its roots in manufacturing the ISO 9000 standard is now adopted by many business sectors, including service industries. One such sector is construction. In the 1990s the sector was criticized for poor performance, with issues identified including ineffective tendering-based procurement methods and a lack of partnering-based approaches (Black et al., 2000), lack of project management experience, skills and knowledge (Lim and Mohamed, 2000), organization fragmentation — in the case of ISO 9000 linked to a QMS, enhances organizational development and contributes to performance (Schlickman, 2003, p.12). So quality products are produced through assuring the quality of the manufacturing process.

Perfection in the manufacturing process through QMSs was effective in improving quality management (Berggen et al., 2001), and poor change and communication management (Yates and Eskander, 2002). In light of this perception of poor performance, Egan, in his landmark report into the state of the industry and the way forward, challenged the perception of poor performance, Egan, in his landmark report into the state of the industry and the way forward, challenged the industry to learn from manufacturing. He stated that 5 years into the state of the industry and the way forward, challenged the perception of poor performance, Egan, in his landmark report into the state of the industry and the way forward, challenged the industry to learn from manufacturing. He stated that 5 years from the adoption of the QMSs, the industry should have achieved a state of high performance, efficiency, and productivity. This is part of a wider study of various organizational benefits and does not involve statistical analysis of differences in performance between ISO 9000 certified and non-certified companies.

None of the surveys focus exclusively on the link between ISO 9000 certification and project performance. Karim et al. (2005) investigate some perceived project-related benefits but this is part of a wider study of various organizational benefits and does not involve statistical analysis of differences in performance between ISO 9000 certified and non-certified companies. The studies focus on the construction sector, yet these are relatively small in scale: Ofori and Gang (2001) — n = 33, Dissanayaka et al. (2001) — n = 33, Karim et al. (2005) — n = 67 and Chini and Valdez (2003) — n = 54. Furthermore none of these surveys undertake statistical analysis to compare levels of performance between ISO 9000 certified and non-certified companies and none consider in-depth the impact of a QMS on a range of project performance dimensions.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: firstly, the conceptual framework for the research is introduced; then, the research method is detailed; this is followed by a presentation and discussion of the research findings; limitations and areas for further study are then outlined; and lastly, some conclusions are drawn.

2. Conceptual framework

In terms of examining the effects of ISO 9000 certification on project performance there are two broad elements to consider:
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